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WOLFSBURG: Ten-man Bayern Munich ended their
four-match winless streak yesterday as Robert
Lewandowski scored twice in a 3-1 win at Wolfsburg,
a day after the club’s hierarchy launched an extraordi-
nary attack on the German media.

After back-to-back league defeats, Bayern leapt
from sixth to second in the Bundesliga behind
Borussia Dortmund who routed Stuttgart 4-0 with
Paco Alcacer claiming his seventh goal in four
Bundesliga games.

Bayern got back to winning ways in Wolfsburg the
day after chairman Karl-Heinz Rummenigge and pres-
ident Uli Hoeness slammed the media in Germany for
“disrespectful and disgusting” reporting on star-stud-
ded Munich.

Bayern worked for the win, playing the last half an
hour with ten men after Arjen Robben was sent off
after receiving two yellow cards.

Head coach Niko Kovac left Thomas Mueller and
Franck Ribery on the bench as Bayern broke their
four-game winless streak in all competitions.

Lewandowski gave Bayern an early lead when he
tucked away Thiago Alcantara’s dummied pass past
Wolfsburg goalkeeper Koen Casteels. It was the
Poland striker’s first goal after drawing blanks in his
last five games for club and country.

With half-time approaching, Robben earned his
first booking for a blatant dive in the area before
Lewandowski struck again just after the break.

The Polish striker latched on to William’s misplaced
back pass and dribbled around Casteels to poke his
shot into an empty net to make it 2-0. There were
nervous looks in the Bayern ranks on 57 minutes when
Robben was dismissed after a foul on midfielder Elvis
Rexhbecaj.

Wolfsburg pulled a goal back five minutes after
Robben’s dismissal when Dutch striker Wout
Weghorst buried the hosts’ first clear chance. James
Rodriguez calmed any nerves in the Bayern ranks with
a stunning shot inside the post 18 minutes from time.

SANCHO NETS IN DORTMUND ROMP 
In Stuttgart, Dortmund remain four points clear

after their attack of Jadon Sancho, Marco Reus and
Alcacer ran riot with the trio all claiming first-half
goals. Before kick-off, Dortmund’s sports director
Michael Zorc revealed Borussia are set to make
Alcacer’s loan stay from Barcelona permanent.

The Spaniard demonstrated why with his 11th goal
this season for Dortmund and Spain to become the
league’s joint top-scorer. 

Fresh from making his senior England debut,
Sancho, 18, put Dortmund ahead on just three minutes
when he fired home after Reus’ shot was deflected
into his path.

Reus then made no mistake with his second chance
for his fifth league goal of the season. Alcacer made it
3-0 after 25 minutes when his sublime chip beat the
Stuttgart goalkeeper. The hosts tightened their
defence after the break, but Dortmund deserved the
win as Maximilian Philipp slammed home their fourth
six minutes from time.

Elsewhere, England junior international Reiss
Nelson, on loan from Arsenal, scored twice as
Hoffenheim warmed up for their Champions League
game at home to Lyon with a 3-1 win at Nuremberg.

RB Leipzig are third after a goalless draw with
Augsburg which cost them their fourth straight win.
Brazil defender Felipe was Hanover’s hero, then villain
after scoring their second goal, but was then sent off

in their 2-2 goal at Bayer Leverkusen, whose Karim
Bellarabi scored a late equaliser.

On Friday, Serbia striker Luka Jovic, 20, became

the youngest player to score five goals in a Bundesliga
match as Eintracht Frankfurt romped to a 7-1 win over
bottom side Fortuna Duesseldorf. —AFP

Ten-man Bayern end winless streak
as Alcacer keeps Dortmund top

RB Leipzig are third after a goalless draw with Augsburg

WOLFSBURG: Wolfsburg’s Dutch forward Wout Weghorst scores past Bayern Munich’s German goalkeeper
Manuel Neuer (L) during the German First division Bundesliga football match between VfL Wolfsburg and Bayern
Munich, yesterday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Everton FC v Crystal Palace 18 :00
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Rayo Vallecano v Getafe CF 13:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
beIN SPORTS MAX 4 FR
SD Eibar v Athletic de Bilbao 17:15
beIN SPORTS HD 3
beIN SPORTS MAX 8 FR
Huesca v RCD Espanyol 19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
beIN SPORTS MAX 6 FR
Real Betis v Real Valladolid 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3
beIN SPORTS MAX 5 FR

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Frosinone Calcio v Empoli 13:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4
beIN SPORTS MAX 5 FR
Bologna FC v Torino FC 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 13 EN
beIN SPORTS MAX 9 FR
Parma Calcio 1913 v SS Lazio 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
beIN SPORTS MAX 6 FR
AC Chievo Verona v Atalanta 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 8
ACF Fiorentina v Cagliari Calcio 19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Internazionale Milano v AC Milan 21:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4

MADRID: Real Madrid coach Julen Lopetegui’s woes deep-
ened as the European champions fell to a 2-1 defeat at home
to Levante yesterday, setting an unwanted record of 482
minutes without scoring a goal in the process.

Jose Luis Morales put Levante ahead in the seventh
minute after a defensive slip from Raphael Varane while
Roger Marti doubled the lead in the 13th from the penalty
spot after a handball by Varane, with the spot-kick awarded
after consultation with the video assistant referee (VAR).
Real created a number of chances down the other end but hit
the woodwork three times and had a strike by Marco
Asensio ruled out by VAR for offside and early in the second
half they broke an unwanted club record of 464 minutes
without scoring.

Marcelo finally snapped their long spell without a goal by
smashing into the net midway through the second half, scor-
ing the club’s first goal in 482 minutes. But despite creating a
glut of further chances Real slumped to a third straight loss
in all competitions to pile the pressure on under-fire
Lopetegui.

“We are feeling very bad, we 100 percent had to win this
game and we kept trying until the end but it wasn’t meant to
be,” said Real midfielder Dani Ceballos, who also gave his
backing to Lopetegui.

“I believe in the coach, although the decision isn’t mine. I
don’t think his job is in danger, we are right behind him.”
Real, who were booed by their fans, are fifth in the La Liga
standings, three points behind leaders Alaves.

Champions Barcelona play at home to second-placed
Sevilla later. Real were in dire need of a win after losing to
CSKA Moscow and Alaves in their last two games and they
were boosted by the return of influential figures Isco and
Marcelo although Gareth Bale could only start on the bench
after recovering from injury.

Madrid conceded the first goal for the seventh time in 11
games in all competitions when Varane failed to clear the
most routine of through passes and forward Morales stole
the loose ball and rounded goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois to
score. Levante stunned the home fans into silence when
they were awarded a penalty in bizarre circumstances for a
handball by the hapless Varane on the line of the penalty
area, which was finally given after consulting the video
assistant referee (VAR) just as the visitors were about to
take a free kick.

Courtois guessed the right way but Marti’s penalty was
too powerful for him. VAR was called into action five minutes
later to cancel out a goal for Real from Marco Asensio for
offside, the first of a flurry of chances for the home side
which saw Mariano hit the crossbar and Levante’s former
Barcelona goalkeeper Oier Olazabal make a string of
impressive saves. Olazabal made another superb save after
the interval to thwart substitute Bale while fellow sub
Benzema hit the post after Marcelo had reduced the deficit
to a single goal. — Reuters

Real Madrid slump to 
third straight loss

MADRID: Real Madrid’s French forward Karim Benzema (C) vies with Levante’s Uruguayan defender Erick Cabaco
(L) and Levante’s Spanish defender Sergio Postigo during the Spanish league football match Real Madrid CF against
Levante UD at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium in Madrid yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Erik Lamela fired Tottenham into the Premier
League’s top four as the revitalised winger clinched a 1-0
win against London rivals West Ham yesterday.

Lamela struck with a cool header late in the first half at
the London Stadium to give Tottenham their fourth suc-
cessive league victory. That made it five goals in just eight
appearances this season for Lamela, who was making only
his second league start of the campaign.

Lamela could start more often after this influential dis-
play underlined his improvement since returning from over
a year of injury problems that required surgery on both
hips. Thanks to Lamela and a sturdy defensive display,
Mauricio Pochettino’s side were able to celebrate five suc-
cessive top-flight London derby wins for the first time
since January 1961.

It was the ideal warm-up for next week’s crucial
Champions League trip to PSV Eindhoven and the Premier
League clash against champions Manchester City a few
days later. West Ham’s second consecutive loss punctured
the optimism sparked by their win over Manchester United
earlier in September.  Adding to West Ham’s woes, winger
Andriy Yarmolenko was taken to hospital after suffering a
serious ankle injury. Pochettino is adamant Tottenham can
cope despite a raft of injuries to key players, including
Dele Alli, Danny Rose and Jan Vertonghen.

And even without so many stars, Tottenham were
quickly into their stride. Probing intelligently through
Lamela and Lucas Moura, Tottenham worked space for
Moussa Sissoko, whose deflected strike flashed just over
from the edge of the area. 

There is little love lost between West Ham and
Tottenham fans, their animosity creating a tense atmos-
phere in the stands that inevitably led to a bruising

encounter on the pitch. The frenetic tempo claimed a casu-
alty when West Ham defender Pablo Zabaleta needed
treatment for a head injury that left blood pouring from a
wound above his eye.

Harry Kane has endured constant claims that he is suf-
fering from post-World Cup fatigue and the England cap-
tain once again looked a little laboured in his movement.
When Moura’s pass sent Kane through on goal, the
Tottenham striker couldn’t find the extra gear to accelerate
away from the West Ham defence and his shot was scram-
bled clear.

Given another sight of goal, Kane again reacted too
slowly and Issa Diop had time to make the block that kept
Tottenham at bay.  Despite Kane’s lethargy, Tottenham
were the dominant force and took the lead in the 44th
minute. Sissoko twisted and turned on the right flank

before whipping over a cross that Lamela met with a per-
fectly-timed run, the Argentine heading powerfully past
Lukasz Fabianski from close-range.

It took a good save from Fabianski to prevent Davinson
Sanchez doubling Tottenham’s lead moments later.
Tottenham keeper Hugo Lloris made an even better stop,
leaping to his left to repel a header from Marko Arnautovic
early in the second half.

Lloris won another duel with Arnautovic on the hour,
this time keeping the striker’s low drive with an out-
stretched hand. Sanchez squandered a chance to kill off
West Ham when the defender, picked out by Kieran
Trippier’s cross, headed woefully over from close-range.

West Ham pressed hard in the closing stages, but Javier
Hernandez’s effort was ruled out for offside and Lloris
denied Arnautovic as Pochettino’s men held firm. — AFP

Lamela sinks 
Hammers as Spurs 
climb to top four

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s Argentinian midfielder Erik Lamela (2nd R) runs at the West Ham defence during the
English Premier League football match between West Ham United and Tottenham Hotspur at the London Stadium, in
east London yesterday. — AFP

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain continued the blistering start to
their Ligue 1 title defence with a record-extending 10th
straight win as Kylian Mbappe scored in a 5-0 thrashing of
Amiens yesterday. Coach Thomas Tuchel left key men
Neymar, Thiago Silva and Thomas Meunier out of the squad
altogether at the Parc des Princes with Wednesday’s
Champions League clash with Napoli in mind, but PSG had
more than enough to see off Amiens.

Brazilian centre-back Marquinhos nodded the hosts into a
12th-minute lead and Adrien Rabiot made it two shortly
before half-time. Germany winger Julian Draxler grabbed the
third headed goal of the game, and the 19-year-old Mbappe
fired in late on to score his ninth goal in just six league match-
es this season. It was a horrid mismatch with Amiens totally
outclassed, and teenager Moussa Diaby came off the bench
to complete the rout as the capital-city giants stretched their
commanding lead at the top of the table to 11 points.

The champions did not waste much time in forging ahead,
as Marquinhos met Angel Di Maria’s inswinging corner with a
flicked header into the bottom corner to score his first Ligue 1
goal since May 2017.

PSG were totally dominant-as Edinson Cavani saw a
header brilliantly kept out by Amiens goalkeeper Regis
Gurtner-but doubled the advantage three minutes before the
break with almost a carbon-copy of the first goal.

Di Maria curled in another corner from the right, and this
time it was Rabiot who made the near-post run and directed
a header into the same corner that Marquinhos had found
half an hour earlier.

Cavani wasted a golden opportunity by volleying wide
from barely two yards out, but the match was as good as over
heading into the second half. Tuchel’s men appeared to have
their attentions firmly focused on Napoli as they slipped into
cruise control in the second half, happy the stroke the ball
around under little to no pressure from an Amiens outfit
seemingly pleased to limit the damage.—AFP

Mbappe scores 
again as PSG 
thrash Amiens 
for perfect 10


